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February 37, 1939.

r. Dan J. Mahoney,
5037 N. Ba Road,
kiami Bea.

ear Dan$

All our stockholders at Montauk agree that
we should have an active President who is on the
bround at )lontauk all the time. Naburally they
feel that. an eastern man who has considerable
money to possibly invest at iMontauk and who would
like to get into the picture at Montauk, not so
much for the salary as for the opportunity to in-
vest would be cost, and I agree with them in this
opinion. However, several of the people who have
come up as wishin, the Presidency have enough money
to make them independent and the chances are theywould not work even if they did accept the Presidency.

Three name were up; 63-2/3 of the names up
are very wealthy and influential socially 3I3
of the names a -gested are poor and a little rough
in their gener deportment. I do not have much
hopes of either of the two wealthy men acoenting
the position and I am not sute whether I could
sell you to the reot of .the committee. Yju have
many things to live down before you can trot in
the best circles in the east.

However, seriously, if you wo ld consider it
and if Uncle Jim would be Ailling for you to take
t crack at a big job, I would like to take this
plan up with the Board of Directors at a meetng
to be held soon. It might not be the best move
for you to make but as a gambling proposition it
is much better than all the newspapers in the coun-
try - especially if you don't own the newspapers.
If I was in your place and wanted to work, I would
ump at the onportunity; but if you profer to lead

the life you do, playing golf almost every afternoon,this job won't suit you -- rather, it won't suit the
people who are offering you the job



. Dan J. Lahoney,
Fobruary 27, 1929,

i oannot make you a definite offer,ut y u no- have what is in my mind. Think
it over; or you oould come down at your own

'enc and talk it over with me.

Y :u.r4.,

CC:T

'.a. l le via:I .t Licientally
:e are getting a charter out for a

:ie bank tt H!oa't-mu, a:id all you

Dictated by lr. Fisher:
Gigned in his absence.

-^



I :a enclosing a ietter from your !ir. G. .. :erbush,
only for the purpose of bringing your attention to the fact
that this fellow certainly needs a raise. If any dimes get
away from you it will be your fault and not his. Pete Chse
always told me this fellow was tough, but now I know it.

I think you are a big luoky stiff to be down in
Miami at this stage of the year when we are all up here bat-
tling jerc weather, wearing red flannels and everything else
that is necessary to keep us warm. Everyone tells me that
the season is continuing to be a wonder. I am delighted
for your sake as well as ours. Certainly business up North
is slowed up for the present and we are up against our usual
procedure of outting our cloth to fit our garment, which means
raise hell with expenses throughout the plant.

Florence tells me you had a wonderful trip to
Nassau and I am certainly sorry to have missed it. I hope
you will be in the mood to make another trip when I return
the latter part of March.

What have you done about Allison Island? I haven't
seen a Miami paper and probably won't for several days.

Remember me to Jack and Ethel LaGoroe. love to
Margaret and with every good wish to yourself, I am

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Fisher Bldg.
Miami Beach, Fla.

r .7
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Mr. Dan J. Mahoney,
Miami Daily Newe
Miami, Florida.

Dear Ur. Mahoney:

I am enolosing V
Certificate No. 16, repres
abares of Montauk Beach De
Corporation stook, togethe
letter stating Ihe oonditi
the atook io boing issued

uay 28, 1930.

Voting Trust
aenting 1,000
velopment
r with a
one on which
to you.
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Sill you kindly sign the ori-
ginal copy of letter and the small reoeipt
attached, returning both to this ffioet

Very truly yours
* 'F
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Miami, Florida.
June 14,
1 9 3 0.

Dear Skip:

Have been so engrossed with politics I have failed to
write you in the last weeks. In addition to that, it
has been raining pitchforks and piano stools ever since
you left. We get one good day and the next a cloudburst.

The political situation is coming along nicely. It looks
like we will win everything in the second primary. Mike
has really done a great job on the Beach. He has shown
more organized ability than I thought possible. He or-
ganized the north Beach so well that we gave Pine and his
cohorts the worst licking they ever had. It is the best
job I have seen done in a long time and I personally
believe you should keep him at it. John objects and says
it draws criticism to your organization, but, in my judg-
ment, that is a smoke screen. They are all jealous of
the good work he has done and which, after all, is more
important k the results he obtained. I have been
working very closely with him and confidentially keeping
John off his back. John may perhaps write you that it is
a bad thing for Mike to be working to form a political
organi2ation on the Beach for fear it will cause reflec-
tion and make enemies for you. My advice to you, should
that happen, is to absolutely disregard anything John
might say because, in my humble judgment, the future of
the Beach depends on the thing Mike is doing right now,
notwithstanding what any of the old gang may say.

Florence and the kiddies left yesterday for Dayton and
I am here all alone. I will stay until after the second
primary which is June 24 and then go to Dayton.

Irv Collins, Duffy and myself called on Mayor Reeder and
he promises permission to land the car float on the Miami
side. This, I think, is a beginning. I saw an AP story
yesterday stating that the government has appropriated
$65,000 for a quarantine station on Fisher Island. This
will mean every boat coming into Miami will first have
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to stop at Penn. Terminal and it won't be long, in my
opinion, until they will all be stopping there. Of
course, $65,000 is a small amount, but usually the
government first appropriates a small amount and then
enlarges therefrom. So from this angle I think things
begin to look rosy for you, despite our big bank failure.

The Miami Beach Biscayne Bank will pay out one hundred
cents on the dollar so that people at the Beach will not
be hurt much. I am afraid Miami will get a terrible
socking. Unfortunately, this bank carried more depositors
than the other two banks put together and as a consequence
more people of small amounts were badly hurt, and had
everything taken from them. I think Miami will have a
hard, cold summer and we are making our plans to that
effect. As soon as anything new breaks, I will let you
know.

My love to Margaret and with every good wish to yourself,
I am

Sincerely,

DJM: MLM

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.
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July 12, 1930

Dear Skip:

I haven't heard from you in so long I though perhaps
you might have jumped off the Point. Why don't you drop me a
line? I'm sure you're not too busy.

The Governor tells me he received a nice letter from
Purdy saying that he thought they were getting all the bugs out
of the motors and will, from now on, begin to get somewhere. I
was in the Governor's office the other morning when he dictated
a letter to you with the remark, "Watch the Skipper when he gets
this" and had quite a laugh about it. He was doing this to kid
you and see if he could get your goat, so if you are inclined
to take it seriously, please don't.

The weather here is hotter than Hades, ranging from
95 to 100 degrees for the past week. Lverybody is sweltering.
How I would love to be on the Point for a couple of weeks. Bus-
iness is so damned rotten here that we all have to stick on the
job. How are thihgs going with you at Montauk?

I suppose you have heard about the election returns
at Miami. We had quite a nice victory, electing everybody but
Pine. We were safe there because the Governor won't appoint
him. A lot of big things are in the air in politics down there
which I will tell you about when I see you.

Give my love to Margaret and lots of good wishes
for yourself, I am

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Montauk, Long Island
New Yolk.

P. S. By the way, that bottle of medicine which you gave me
surely was a humdinger. It has fixed me up as I never have
been before. It was so good that I have ordered to more bottles
from Miami. So you see, after all, you are good for something.



August 3, 1930.

Mr. Dan J. Maboney,
Dayton Daily lews#
Daytom, Ohio.

Deaf Dant

I bge yours of the 12th. The very first
thing I wish you would do is tell the Governor
to go to bell. I am eorkinr ten times as hard
on big damned engines as he is, and we have a
lot of other people who are working ha-rd on thea,
too.

We have thoroughly deoided, instead of a
stack on the motor room we need two large cowl
ventilators that will be of oopper and they
will rise entirely above the pent house. Tuey
are bound to look very good and they are also
going to deliver the goods so far as ventilation
through the engine room is oonoerned. There
wontt be a chanoce for salt water to get into
these ventilators *loop% under very unusual
oonditions.

Treiber and his whole family are soved
out here now. They ate ably four hundred feet
from my house and 1 have spent fgrty hours with
him and I think the bugs that have been bothering
us are commenoing to be knooked loose very fast.
I still want to get these motors out in time to
break all world's records. Breaking records with
these motors if they are in proper shape to a
cinch and I sa going to go after them.

Purdy is all set, as soon as we get the
motors baok in the boat to put on the cowls
and do seteral other little 'tbings I think the.
boat should have. I think the Governos is a
pe aoh to stand for all the junk and hoofer duett

has had for the last year, but tell him for as
that "hoofer dust$ is good for him because it is



Mr. Dan J. Kaheney,
Au:ust 3, 1930
Pea, 2.

the eiAst real dose of "hoofer duet" he has
ever had and he ha ben handing it out all
over Indiana, Ohio, Florida for years
and if hothing Uls COLAS of this traisaction
I will have the omplete satisfaction of know-
lag that I delivered to Jamese . COX a thonough-
ly first olase dose of "Looer dust".

Also tell his he promised-to visit Montauk
and go fishing. 1 have a perfect fishing boat
here whioh uses grasoline but it is quite safe,
with a good erew. bhy don't you and tovernor asdL
young Jim and whoever else you want to .Xing with
you run down here for a week and stay over with
me? We have every facility to give you a good
time and also I wl talk Diesel engines with
you. Now bu.iness cannot be so bad that yop
cannot get away three or four days or e week.
If there wan a second-hand prize fight oetween
Phil Boott aei some other nut, you could probably
get away,

And another thing, while I think :of it;
Florence and the kide should Come down here and
take a rest. Why should you burn tiew up out in
Ohio? I understand the corn oatches fire at
eleven o'olook and they have to hrow water on it
to keep it fro. burning up.

Another thingg Father Barry Is going to
be here next week, and God knows it is about time
for you to have a little talk with Father Barry.
If there Is anything at all in "absolution", and
if he has any of it to spare, you need it.
Write me immediately.
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August 8, 1930

Dear Skip:

I have told the Governor to go to Hell so many times
that once more didn't make much difference. Howjver, I com-
plied with your request. I hope his engines get wonking after
while. They seem to be a source of trouble to everyone. I
read your letter to the Governor and the decision you made about
the cowl venilators, etc. His remark was, "To Hell with the
ventilators, give us the motors." I still have faith in your
being able to break records. It is my earnest desire that I
will be on the boat with you and the Governor when it tapes
place. I will certainly enjoy making him eat fish. I told
the Governor of my conversation with Mr. Purdy when in Port
ashington.

I asked him wi he didn't accept your kind and gra-
cious invitation to come to Montauk for a fishing trip. He
said there was nothing in the world he would love to ao more
but that business is so rotten he cannot get away. 'We are
reducing expenses every day and believe me, I don't know wdre
the end will be. I hope before long it will take a turn for
the better.

Florence and the kids will come to llontauk just as
soon as :.argaret is able to have them visit her. I think it (
would be a mistake to come in while Margaret is going throught
her treatment. You know what a wild bunch of Irish they are.
'Florence plans on spending a week or two with Largaret before
long. I would like very much to be there while Father Barry
is there. The Absolution you spoke of would not only be
necessary but welcome.

Give my love to Margaret and with every good wish
to yourself, I am

5 rfely,

Lr. Carl G. Fisher
Montaut, Long Island, 1'. Y.

P. S. Remember me to "Flannel-Mouth"lannigan. I may be able
to get away later on for a few days. If so, I will come rumning.

D.J.Ui.



August 13, 1930

Yr.a Da n J. Kahoney,
Dayton, Ohio.

Dear Da:

I as going down tonight to talk with Humpage
regarding the motoro. Treiber is here and will
go with me.

Margaret ie still on her back and I dealt
know how soon she will be up. It would be a mis-
take to have Florence and the kids oame' down
while hargaret Ie ill. In fact, we have a small
co' tage that wil be vacant in about three weeks
that is looated right down the hill from our
house and I expeet it might be best, if Itargaret
oontines ill, for Fl'oenoe to tuke this cottage
for two or three weeks. The doctor wants her 'o
not have any excitement and noise. Ir. spite of
that, we have had a good many callera and they
have tired her, out very much.

I am going to talk to her about you and the
kids tomorrow and I will write again in another
week.

We are having a beautiful horseo skowhere
today and tomorrow and soe pefractly beautiful
weather.

Yours,

Y te

.1
ON&11

t
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August 35, 1950

vr. Dan J. Ebbney,
Dayton Daily News,
Dayton, Osalo.

Dear Dane

We have a little house in the Upper
Tillage which will be vacant September 5th
and I think it will do for your orowd.
Tlorence won't need to bring a car as I
have an extra Essex, but it will be nees-
nary for her to make some arrangements for
somebody to look after then in this little
house. I suppose you axe figuring on
bringing a said.

Earl is with us and has been talking
some treatments right along from Soott
Edwards. He is not at all well but is
improving.

Margaret was up yesterday for the
first time for about fifteen minutes and
then had to Jo back to bed again. So all
in all, we are running a regular hospital
at our place and this oondit ion of affairs
is liable to oontinue for some time.

Torus ,

0Q0 1t



METROOLI. PSUI-1- COMPANY

MIAMI DAILY NEWS
MIAMI, FLORIDA

September 9th

1 9 3 0

Mr. C. G. Fisher
Montauk Manor
Montauk Point, L. I. N. Y.

Dear Skipper:

Just a note to let you know we are still
on the job. I hope you received the one
hundred copies of the Air Car because we
sent them out Special Delivery.

The Beach looks beautiful. I also enjoy
being here either Summer or Winter.

Drove by your house the other day. It
looks great. The only thing I miss is
the Essex standing in front.

How is Margaret getting along. I hope
Scott Edwards pulls her through in fine
shape. What are you doing with your time
in Montauk?

The election here this fall looks to be
rather jumbled because of too many canditater.
We are trying to work out something where we
can all get behind one individual who will
make a splendid mayor. This is the damndest
place I have ever seen to ge'
up their minds to do anythin

Let me hear from yo

Sinoer -

D. J. Mahoney
JL

AT EM1N OON AND 6UNDAY



September 22, 1320.

Kr. Dan J. Mahoney,
Miami Deily Noe,
Miami, Florida

Dear Dana

Glad to hear froa you and that the
weather is fine, 4e have also had lovely
weather here.

VEargaret is aettiAg better sly.
She is able to ge up now for u ahort
walk but she looks better and I as in
hopes A will bring her back froa the
hoepital this reek.

Do you expect to remain right down
without a return north? I :il.. g;t down
about November first.

Yours,

007 T



APTNNOON AND SUNDAY METROPOLIS PULI.NING COMPANY

MIAMI DAILY NEWS
MIAMI. FLORIDA

September 26,
1 9 3 0.

Mr. Carl G' Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island, N. Y.

Dear Skip:

I was glad to hear that Margaret is getting better.
I was under the impression she was out of the hospital
and I surely trust it won't be long before she is on
her feet again.

I expect to remain here right through now and will see
you when you get down. Hurry along.

You should buy your libations here in the summer. They
are so mucher cheaper than in the fall that you will
save a lot of money.

How are things going with you up there?

Give my love to Margaret and tell her I am pulling for
her speedy recovery.

Do you expect to come down on the Shadow K? Your place
looks great. I was by there yesterday.

Sincerely,

DJM: MM



Ueptubr BT, 190.

Mr. Dan J. Mahoney,
siami Daily Nets,
Miai, FlVidai.

I as planning oR leWOY Koatamakbetaeen the 15th and 18th of Otoberq
ea the 'Shadow 1e. Can't you eone uphere before that time and go down to 1Miad with me on the, "Kx t 1

the Manor o oloalag on Mondayhaving had an even better seaoa'taalast year. The weather oontinues very
""r and •asat I at sure tie triphere and on the boat would p do yoa lot of good.

Tours$

00:T
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MNPopoLS PuMts.IN. COMPANY

MIAMI DAILY NEWS
MIAMI, FLORIDA

October 4,
1 9 3 0.

~H

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island, N. Y.

Dear Skipper:

Thanks very much for your kind invitation. I
would love to be able to be in Montauk and
sail with you on the"Shadow K," but we are
working here as never before.

Strange as it may seem, we had rather a bad
reaction on our Capone fight. The people seem
to resent the way we went after him. However,
that is gradually disappearing and I think by
the time you get here we will have the situation
pretty well cleaned up. It is impossible for me
to leave at this time though.

I shall constitute myself a committee of one
to meet you on your return and give you an
official welcome to the "Land of Sunshine and
Breezes."

Give my love to Margaret and with every good
wish to yourself, I am

Sincerely,

DJM: MM

i



PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING 115 SERVICE
01

CLASS OF SERVICE SIGNS

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable- WS 1 .NNM - Night Messa.e
ram unless its de- NL - Night Let
dicated by a& suitable LO- Dfce al
sign above or preced- NLT - Cable Leatte
ing the address U NI O N - eek-End Letter

NEWCOMU CARLTON. sees J. C. WILLEVER., PinT vCaa"Mnewangsr

The AHM times shown in th. date Ma an full-m. taemins and dj bess. and the time of uoelpt at destination as shown on all meseges. is STANDARD TIME.
Received at MONTAUK. NY. OCTOBER 9, 1930r DAN J. MAHONEY, STA. FRANCIS HOSPITAL. MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA.

DEAR DAN: WHAT THE HELL DO YON MEAN BY HAVING AN OPERATION BEFORE

I GET THERE. I AM ON MY WAY LEAVING TOMORROW EXPECT TO ARRIVE IN

THREE DAYS IF THE WEATHER PERMITS. JACK LAGORCE MEETS ME AT CHARLESTON

TELL YOUR DOCTORS IF THEY DONT TAKE CARE OF YOU AND KEEP YOU ALIVE

IN GOOD SHAPE THEY WILL ALL HAVE TO ANSWER TU ME. I HAVE NEVER HEARD

OF A U3 MAHONEY DYING UNDER ANY KIND OF AN OPERATION THE ONLY WAY TO

KILL A MAHONEY IS WITH A CLUB. CHEER UP I WILL SEE YLU BOON

CARL G. FISHER

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEYIS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



,4ESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRMCiSM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

D SIGNS

DL - Day Letter

.. able-NM - Night Messae

its de- NL - Night Letter
acterisi-LO-DfreCal

asuitable
ve or preced- ILT - Cable Ler

e address.UN WLT •- Week-End Letter
NEWCOMU CARLTON. PUKsIoNT J. C. WILLEVER. FIneT vCaa.pnaesoENT

The ling time as shown In thodate line on ful-rte telegrams and day letems, and the time af readpt at destination as shown on all mnmagae, is STANDARD TIME.

eceived at
MONTAUK.

-OCTOBER 9, 1930

JOHN OLIVER LAGORCE. NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. WASHINGTON. D.C.

DAN MAHONEY IN A VERY SERIOUS OPERATION AT I ST FRANCIS HOSPITAL

PLEASE SEND HIM ONE OF YOUR ENCOURAGING TELEGRAMS AND TELL$ HIM

WE ARE ON0 OUR WAY

CARL

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



,UESTED TO FAVOR 111E COMPANY BY CRMCISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

SIGNS

eterDarLete

y a suitable -

e ras ptced- U 10 NLT - Cable Lettere addWLT - 'Week.End Letter
NEWOOhiE CARLTON. PMselmoawy J. C. WILLEVER. FiEs? "cE-PntetDENy

Th6e !ting Une s shown in thedaE on fU-rte telgrama and day letn, and tim the aU rns ipt at deatnauon as shown n all snaes, i 8TANDARD M.
eceived at

MONTAUK. OCTOBER 9, 1930

MOTHER ALICE. ST. FRANCIS HOSPiT-L. MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA

WATCH DAN KID HIM ALONG HELP HIM PULL THROUGH

BEST REGARDS

CARL G. FISHER.

C GF :T

CHARGE PERSONAL

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



ESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SEVIE
1201 8

DL - Dab Letter

le-W ESTERNV.0h 1 SIGNc Sws
ta de- 0N. • Night Letter

cter is in' LCO - Deferred Cable
a suitable

ve or preced. NIT - Cable Later
e address. U WLT - WeekEnd Itter

NEWCOMU CARLTON. PUseRIDWsT J. C. WItLEV . FuneT vce.,sRSIDENT

pling time as shown in the date line on lull-rate telegrame and day letters, and the time of receipt at detination as shown on all mmmages, is STANDARD TIUME.

eceived at

MONTAUK. OCTOBER 9, 1930

REV. WILLIAM BARRY. ST. PATRICKS CHURCH. MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA

I HOLD YOU RESPONSIBLE FOR DAN MAHONEY BEST REGARDS

CARL G. FISHER.

CGF:T

chrrge personal

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERIWNG ITS SERVICE
1201 U

D SIGNS

DL - Day eTeWESTERN NM__Ncht
rdos NL - Nisht I&""e

a isIn LCO - Deferred Cable

e or preced- NL- 0NHT - Cable Latter
addretis, WLT - Week-End Letter

NKWCOM CARLTON. P.3.OuENT J. C. WILLEVER. FiRST VICC-PRtaso.T

Sfiling time "shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letes, and the time of redpt at destination as shown on all meiage, is STANDARD TIME.

eceived at

MONTAUK. OCTOBER 9, 1930

DAN J. MAHONEY. ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL. MIAMI BEACH FLA

WILL BE SEEING YOU IN FOUR DAYS

WE ARE SURE YOU ARE GOING TO COME OUT IN GREAT SHAPE

EARL

EHK:T

CHARGE C0F PERS

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY- TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE
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October 20, 1930

My dear Carl:

The note is received. I am delighted to know
that Mrs. Fisher is improving and will soon be herself
again.

I just talked with the nurse about Dan. His temper-
ature seemed to be normal, which would 4ndicate that the
little abscess of cyst, which probably ran it up over the
week-end, had broken. They tell me that this often happens
in appendix operationsand that the evacuation is usually
inside the intestine, which keeps it out of the abdominal
cavity.

We had a temperature of 20 above here this morning
with a very white frost -- a decidedly abrupt change. There
will be much distress in the northern cities this winter.

I cannot tell you how delighted I am with the
news from Mr. Humpage. Treiber is no different from the
average engineer. Kettering says that his greatest diffi-
culty in getting anjthing done is to run past the prejudices
and preconceptions of the local engineers.

All good wishes.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach Fla.
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October 35, 1930

Governor James M. Oox
Dayton, Ohio

My dear Governor:

Had a long talk rith Dan yesterday. You
know this operation has given this guy a swell
head. He imagines that he has had the only oper-
ation that has happened in this part of the country.
He abuses the nurse, me, Earl Kiser and Mother
Mary Alice. However, I am getting along with him
very well for the reason that I kid him along
about the newspaper and local politics. Expect
to go up and see him in about one half hour.

Margaret i making a slow improvement
and I think it is going to be allright, although
it is going to be a couple of months before we
can see her again.

Very best regards.

Tours,

OGF:A
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May 25, 1931

Mr. Daniel J. Mahoney,
The Miami Daily News,-
Miami, ylorida

My dear DhnS

Weather O.K. When do you expeot to
get north? I want you to see the new million
dollar boulevard through this property which is
now just being finished. When I say "Million
dollar" I mean "nore than a million dollars it
is oosting the State'. You ms see it to
appreciate it.

If Pete Ohase can get enough move on
him, we will have the drawings, etc. of the
houses within a week or so. I have asked him
to see that you get a break on it if you want
it. Don't go to any special edition or expense
on our aooount, ole top. These houses will
sell themselves and the first thing you know,
you will wake up and find half of your Staff
living at the Beach in security, comfort, eto.
eto. .

Yours,

00FI A
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Miami, Florida
May 28th,

1 9 3 1

Dear Skip:

I thought something had happened to you I haven't heard
from you in so long, but was agreeably surprised this
morning to receive a note--I wouldn't call it a letter,
it is entirely too brief. However, most letters reo-
commend themselves to me by their brevity, but not
yours because I am always anxious to hear from you.

I will look forward with a great deal of pleasure to
seeing your million dollar boulevard.

Am delighted to get the news you will be able to break
the story about the small houses in the very near
future. I will keep in touch with Pete and as soon as
things are ready to break, you can leave it to me to
give it a fine, big story. You won't make me mad by
taking the members of our staff to Miami Beach to live.

The Clan of Mahoney is all well and "the brats" as you
call them are now putting on two and three round bouts
every evening.

Give my love to largaret and be damn sure to take good
care of yourself.

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk,
Long Island, N.Y.
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Miami, Florida
June lt,

1 9 3 1

Dear Skipper:

An incident has arisen on the Beach which I think you
would be interested in hearing, so I will relate it
to you. It was one of those unfortunate things that
oan happen to anyone, but came at rather a bad time
because of what followed.

Mike left for his vacation in Indianapolis so as to be
there in time for the races and appointed as assistant
chief a chap who was with him at Montauk, by the name
of Sgt. Ball. Mike had not been out of town one day
until Ball proceeded to get drunk, comes to Miami, goes
into a massage place and tries to make a dicker with a
girl and raises hell in general.

This girl had him arrested for attempted rape. You can
imagine how our friend John and his crowd ate that up.
The truth of the matter is that apparently the girl was
perfectly willing, but it was a question of price. They
had their big row over the difference in how much.

I think it would have been glossed over, but two of his
friends, ex-policemen on the Beach, got hold of the
girl and her friend and gave them money to get out of
town. The affair got to Hawthorne, the state's attorney,
and he is sure raising hell.

We sent for Mike and he returned immediately. I think
it is in pretty good hands and everything will come out
alright. Mead, John and Hice immediately started to
muster strength to have Mike thrown out of office. Of
course, he is as innocent as you and I, being out of the
city, but it simply goes to show that they are never
going to let up until such time as they can get him.

Fortunately for the whole Beach and everything else,
four counoilmen lined up solidly behind Mike. Clemons
was the big factor. He came to see me and told me
frankly he thought it was a question of railroading Mike
without any justice and he was going to stand pat. He
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thinks you are a great guy. Why in hell he does, I
don't know, but, be that as it may, it came in handy
at this time.

Everything is going along nicely on the Beach. The
council got their heads together and made a very nice
reduction in expenses. I suppose you have heard about
this, but the part you haven't heard is that McCarthy
was one of the prime factors in pushing this along.
The other crowd are giving lead credit, but I happen
to know different. He did, however, work along with
them in good style, but McCarthy was the driving force
behind it.

Florence and the kids will be in Montauk sometime in
late June or early July. If you think the kids were
good yellers last winter, wait until you hear them now.

Give my love to Margaret and write me a nice, long
letter. I know you are not so busy that you can't give
me a little time. These short notes of yours would
indicate you are working 24 hours a day, which I know
is not so. Just out out the baloney and write me a
long letter, telling me about the situation up there.

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.,
N. Y.



June 6 . 1931

Mr. Daniel J. Mahoney
The Miami Daily Ihws
Miami, Florida

My dear Dant

Your letter regarding Mike and his -
troubles. It is too bad fot Mike's sake.

Howgver, I as surprised he had to
get ahold of a lemon who would lay down
on him. Don't see why in the hell he did'nt
appoint the Canadian who has had a lot of

• experienoe. His recommdatione are first
olaou. -

I wonder if Mike is getting to a
point where he is afraid somebody else will
take his job. I think it would be a good
thing for Mike to-get q bpok and oheok up
on the people he has wit him.

Yourst

orar-

001: A
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June 1, 1931

Mr. Daniel J. Mahoney
Miami Daily News
Miami, Florida

My dear Dant

Regarding the question of toll on
the Miami Beach Causeway.

I an strongly in favor of a small
toll for causeway traffio. It will be
a big lift to everybody interested. There
is undoubtedly a lot of useless traffio
back and forth over the Causeway, and the
people who come all over the odtry and
use these Causeways, should help pay for
the maintenance and original investment.

Yours,

00: A

1
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Miami, Florida
June 10,
1 9 3 1

Dear Skip:

The question of toll for the causeway apparently is not
being agitated at the present and 1 don't know that it is
a good thing to start it at the moment.

Dispite all your arguments, we will now have a county
commissioner on the Beach. At the next election we will
elect a commissioner from our own bailiwick. i will smoke
lots of aigarettes on you next winter.

Things seem to be going along here about the same. We are
growing close to the anniversary of the Biscayne failure
and I am hoping that business will pick up, or our compari-
sons at least show better.

With reference to the house matter, I will quote you a part
of Governor's letter to me. -- "About the Fisher matter.
We will take care of it just as soon as we can. I have
considerable money to pay on all our properties and it will
take scratching and we will be hard up for a short while."
This is in answer to my letter to him, jacking up his
memory about the house matter. I wish you would pass on
this information to Irv at your first opportunity so he
won't think I am trying to stall him.

I hope everything is breaking right with you. Florence and
the children leave here the 30th of June and should arrive
there around the 4th or 5th of July

Give my love to Margaret and with e good wish to your-
self, I am

Sincerely,\

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L.I., N. Y.
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Miami, Florida.
June 20,
1 9 3 1

Dear Skip:

Florence and the kids leave here on the 30th, but it
is impossible for me to tell just what time I will be
able to get away.

The list of activities at Montauk is certainly interest-
ing and I hope to be able to be there while some of
them, at least, are on.

It will be a pleasure for me to see Walker for you and
do anything I can. I know Jimmy very well and unless
he has changed in the last two years, he is a very
approachable, decent little chap.

I certainly concur in your letter to Pete Chase. This
is no time to waste money on foolish pamphlets. If
your advice is heeded, I think they will be a lot better
off.

I am very sorry to inform you MaCarthy has been on
another drunk and had to be picked up by the coppers.
Poor devil is simply ruining himself. I can honestly
say there is one chap whose life is being ruined by
liquor. If Harry doesn't out this out and go on the
wagon forever, I am afraid his bu siness and political
future in Miami is at an end.

This is all t be gossip for the present. Give my love
to Margaret and every good wish for yourself.

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, ° \
Montauk, L.I.



sae 25, 1931

Mr. Dan J. Mahoney
the Miami Daily Nes
Miami, florida

My dear Dant

I have your letter of the 20th, and
I an very sorry to learn of Harry's trouble.
Do you think a vacation would do him any good?
If I thought he would'at get as into trouble,I would like to have him oome up here and
go through a months work riding horses.

I have a oottage he oan use but I wouldint
have him ooae up if he is going to &riak.

Best regards.

Yours,

00:A
3



July 4, 191.

i. Daniel J. Nahoney,
The iai leos,
Miami, yerida.

pear Dat ,
I have thoroughly analysed your letter, and it is

with such plasure tat I receie' ylorenoe and therest of your brats at Montauk. I will see that theyhave a good time. I am inolined to believe that itwould be agreat game to get Barry up here$ and to see
ZfI ankm tain 1 . When I sayUwhip hi",

I tink satakngoa a bi job. I lrted it case, andI still have soars all over se. If it was not Barry Iwould advise shooting. If you think I can do him anygood send him on and I will tackle the job. In fact,before we get through he might be a wet nurse for me.
Of oourse Ssoot is a chiseler. Forget the balance.
The nest time you insult as by long distance donot forget that there is a law in the United States thatdoes not countenance blackmail under the United States

postage stamp.

I hear Father Berry is coming to visit us soon. Iwish you would tell his that I would like to have hisas my guest at the Maner. I would like to have 'himaccept this as a contribution to the Oatholio faith inthe spirit in which I am offering it. Tell him if hewill get himself insured in my favor I will loan him
a horse, not too gentle.

I believe you owe it to your family to come up and
see that they are properly installed here. Otherwise
I will do the best I can to take care of them.

Tours,
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Miami, Florida
June 29,
1 9 3 1

Dear Skip:

I oertainly think a vacation would do Harry a tremendous
lot of good, but I have very grave doubts as to whether
you could afford to have him come to Montaik. This is
the second bat he has been on and he certainly played hell
this time. I feel very, very sorry for him because I
think it has gotten to the point where it is a disease
with him. He does the most terrible things and then does
not remanber anything about it the next day. I think you
have had your share of trouble wit bout saddling yourself
with any more. While it is true I would like to see
something done for Harry, I don't want to wish anything
more onto you.

Things are coming along here about as usual during the
summer months. Everything is beginning to slow up. There
is some building going on around the Beach. As I drive
arouhd I see an apartment house and various homes going
up. That reminds me, when do you think you will be able
to shoot us something about the saall houses you had in
mind?

Florence and the children leave here a week fran tomorrow.
I would give anything if I could go up with them, but
that is impossible at this time.

I can look out my window and see the work going on for
the arrangements on this side for your eight oar float.
It looks like they are making progress.

The race track situation is beginning to assume the aspect
of a regular snarl. Joe Smoot come into the picture and
is talking about building a race track on the Beach, just
north of the 79th Street Causeway. The Herald carried a
big story and plans of the new track. They propose to
build an island, or at least build an addition to a part
of an island already there and have a grand structure.
Personally, I think it is a lot of baloney. I think
Smoot is using this opportunity to chisel the other fellow
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out of some money and for that reason we have not touched
the story and have refused to carry their advertising.
It looks to me, for the time being at least, as though
the race track at Hialeah will be beneficial to this
community, provided it is conducted on a high plane. We
at least have a very honest racing commission and I am
glad to tell you, your friend, Mr. Shutta, had nothing to
do with it which, by the way, is burning him up for he
felt he was going to name a commissioner for this district.
We will have an election here for a referendum on the
pari-mutuels sometime in October. I will keep you posted
from time to time as to what is going on, as I see it.

Give my love to Margaret and with every good wish for
yourself, I am

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.
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Miami, Florida
July 11,
1 9 3 1

Dear Skip:

The insult you speak of certainly gad the desired
results for you wrote perhaps the longbst letter I have
ever had from you. That is, after all, what I wanted.

I talked to Florence last night and she told me she is
ensconoed in Montauk and had dinner with you and Margaret
and she says the weather is actually cold. It seems im-
possible to believe that, but I assume it is true. The
weather here has been frightfully hot for several ders,
but we are having thunder showers today which are cooling
things off considerably.

With reference to Harry. I have not seen him since the
episode I mentioned. Itwould be better perhaps for you
to get in touch with him yourself.

Everything here seems to be going along about as usual.
We are getting ready for a referendum on this fight for
pari-mutuels. From all indications these people intend
to spend a lot of money. We may run into a bad snag here
in preventing this money getting into the hands of the
wrong element. However, that is in the lap of the Gods
and until something definite develops, I will say no more
about it.

I will call Father Berry and tell him what you say about
being your guest at the Manor.

I certainly wish I were up there with you all, but I look
for the toughest summer, so far as business is concerned,
we have seen for a long time. That means my nose will be
pretty close to the grindstone. I may get up for a short
while later, but I am afraid it will be very short.

I had an interesting experience with Romfh which I want
to tell you about the first time we get together.
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Florence tells me her cottage is delightiul. I hope she
has a fine rest and I charge you to see she takes good
care of herself and doesn't do too much. She was pretty
well worn out when she left here. The children were
beginning to break out with the heat and they are getting
to the age noel when they are very trying for inyon1e. They
looked like a couple of freckle faced Micks when they left
here. If I were. you I wouldn't be such a big, Jealous bum
and stop calling my children brats. I think the only
reason you do it is you are jealous of the fact I have two
fine Irishmen. Danny has reached the stage when he asks
every once in a while "where is Skip?" You see, young as
he is, he already has your number.

Did you see the attractive card Jack LaGorce sent out
after he passed his stone? That boy is a wonder. I think
his gift of handling the English language is as fine as
anyone I have ever known.

Saw Frankie and Earl the other day. Frankie is complain-
ing of the heat. Personally, I think it is a stall to
get up to Lontauk. However, women will ocmplain anyway.

Give my love to Margaret and with every good wish to your-
self, I am

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.



July 16, 1931.

Mr. Dan Mahoney,
The Miami News,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Dant

sie have had several hectic days lately. I think
the "Shadow lP is sold, but will not definitely commit
myself until we get the draft.

Florence was out to the house lst night (Tuesday),
and we'played bridge. She is looking very well and
the air up here has revived the anhoney brats, at
least in lung powdr.

We have written Frankie and Earl to come on up.
The weather is nice at Montauk, and I believe it will
do them some good. It will also do you a lot of good
to have a rest.

A first class battleship has just dropped anchor
in the harbor.

There are all sorts of rumors floating here re-
garding late decisions of some of the larger stean-
ship companies. I do not know what.they mean, but
the rumors are persistent. We do know that several
people are dlow interested in our property who have
shown no previous interest.

I talked to the Governor last night. He seems
to be well. I hope to see you soon.

Yours,

CGF/h
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Miami, Florida
July 17,
1 9 3 1

Dear Bob:

You wrote me sanetime past that you were working
on some things which would affect your wole
situation up there. Has anything of interest
developed?

I trust the hotel is having a good season. Of course,
that alone will not carry the burden, but the more
people you get out there, the more ohance you will
have to sell them on the idea of having a home at
Montauk. Florence tells me her cottage is excellent
and the children are doing very well. I hope to get
up there sometime the latter part of August. I will
probably miss all the fine events, but will at least
be able to get a few days rest.

I am hearing wonderfil things about C.G. I hope they
keep up.

My regards to irs. Tyndall and the children.

Sincerely,

Gen. Robert H. Tyndall,
Montauk Beach Development Corp.,
Montauk, L.I.



July 20, 1931.

Mr. Dan Mahoney,
Miami News,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Dan:

I have your letter of the 17th, and am very
sorry to report that we have not completed any
particular transaction, although we are still work-
ing.

Ie succeeded in selling the Shadow V for $40,000,
to include both the Allison and the Diesel motors.
This puts Skip in the red on the deal considerably
over $40,000 but we are reducing the Governor's note
down to about $15,000, which helps a little.

I saw Florence just a moment and she looks fine,
but I have not seen the children yet. I am sure
they will all benefit by being out here as it is
indeed wonderful.

My son Sam is in the hospital in Boston, having
had his knee operated on that was smashed up in a
football game. This will keep him laid up for the
rest of the summer, but it was the thing to do for
the future.

Hoping to see you sometime soon during the season,
I am,

Sincerely yours,

RHT/h Robert H. Tyndall

- ~
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Miami, Florida
July 25,
1 9 3 1

Dear Bob:

I was delighted to learn of the sale of the "Shadow
U." I know it has been a source of worry to Carl.

It is just too bad you have not been able to make
any sales up there to amount to anything as yet.
Pete Chase reported to me the Whitten sale was finally
completed and ready for print. We published it the
other day on the first page. The story quoted
$73,000. This is always good news in this territory.
Pete tells me he will have another story breaking next
week on the sale of another 050,000 home. I hope this
continues.

I am terribly sorry about your son, Sam. I think your
judgment good and you are right to keep him laid up
for the aimmer rather than have future complications
when he grows older. It will be hard on the youngster
but he will be more than appreciative later on.

Drop me a line from time to time, telling me what is
going on up there. I expect to be in Montauk some-
time in August for a short visit.

Regards to everybody and with every good wish to
yourself, I am

Sinc erely,

Gen. Robert H. Tyndall,
Montauk Beach Development Corp.,
Montauk, L.I.



Mr. Dem1 . EahOey,
EsiNews

mmis, Koeh"d.

Dear ban$

At as seem as I finish this I as Ott to Pert
WaSi . We re having woaderful weather herO,
and I atoetoe into the city. People who have

jut enoe out frm the osty report teriffio heat
and last night one atour friende did not eta"t (ach
to low York until ter ten oolook is order to avoid
the heat of the oity.

You will Oortaluly be surprised to se that law
roveestes we have made at and the mee StatePnz rad#ra ingAWhr e piepeatyO will

be finished by that ti4

Out hotel was full em Daturday night • the first
time this year.

I spe" two thousand dollars on advertising owa
Goloay poe y at Porit Wshites, and was pre-

et to seu hose and lots at hal prie, but we
not get oneige answemr to hse ai, which

were well planed well writtea.

Is the few days some interest is being shows
by vietore 10 mo.tant, but thinge regain very dull in
regard to sales.

11º' don't you try tq get here by the 18th ec
Augu$? This will peraut you to see the Naval leet
r t at Your froat deer, and a1 the Ge1 Oup ace
wh oh to going to b a humeeA.ls there is the
torso Show en the 1th. I esolese a free pass
to everything.

Too woaft know y e kids, Ail the scabs have
fallen tth -s they a e at and rosey. I wish
yes could t Goe *ner to meet yeh and omee st
fora few says. I kskhewillenjoylthere.

Toure

9UF/R oarl 0. Finker
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Miami, Florida
July 22,
1 9 3 1

Dear Skip:

I was delighted to hear the gpod news that the "Shadow M"
is sold. I hope by the time you get this letter you have
your draft.

Florence tells me she was out to the house the other night
and had an enjoyable game of bridge and ihat you are ao-
tually improving. That does not seem possible to me.
However, I will take her word for it.

I haven't seen Frankie and Earl for several days. I expect
to give them a ring or drop by in the next day or two. The
last time I saw Frankie she was crying bloody murder from
the heat and wanted to get away, but Earl thought it fine
here.

I look our the window and watch the progress on the new
slip every day. The more I see of your man, Duffy, the
more I think of you as being a lucky stiff to be able to
acquire men of that caliber. I think he is a peach.

I hope the rumors floating around Lontauk with reference to
the steamship companies prove to be true. If that should
take place, of course, your troubles are over. It seems too
good to be true.

If nothing happens I expect to get up to Montauk about the
middle of August. I suppose All the affairs being contem-
plated will be over, which perhaps is just as well for me
as I want to rest. From what I hear Montauk will be a reve-
lation. I have not seen it in three years.

Give my love to Margaret and vA th every good wish, I am

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.
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Saturday
August
ist
1 9 3 1

Dear Skip:

Thanks for your very nice letter. Also the pass, which
you attached for all the events in Montauk this summer.
I am afraid, however, I will be unable to get there until
most of them are over.

Florence tells me the weather in Montauk has been wonder-
ful, but dreadfully hot in New York.

I know I will be very much surprised at the development
of lontauk since I last saw it. Everybody says the place
is really beautiful. I am more than anxious to see the
new state highway.

Business is rotten all over the country and I am sure it
is reacting on you up there the same as everywhere else.
I was sorry about the ads on your Bay Colony property at
Port Washington. There are times nothing will pull and
I guess you are just up against a bad situation. Certainly,
if there is any money available your Bay Colony property
is a beautiful set-up for anyone.

I have been fighting a bad cold for several days, but hope
to be rid of it before I leave.

Give my love to Margaret and with every good wish, i am

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.



Mr. Dan J. Mahoney,
The Miami Newe
Miami, Florida.

My dear Dant

I am enolosing you herewit
my signature. You can fill in
of any of the Nowe prominent M
think might be here during the
to 18th. Give also the names
when these cards are presented
Manor, he will furnish them wi
or a qest badge, which will h

We are expecting between 1
visitors during the week of Au
The entire Atlantic Fleet will
Fort Pond Harbor occupying an
sixteen square Wles. There
enlisted men, and approximatel

The various contests in La
quite wonderful and interesti
Lake Montauk has a perfect amp
offering zrand stand views to
they should arrive.

I am hoping you will get u
week. We will put you to work
place.

We are receiving great coo
Department and the State Park
we will handle this affair in
manner,

Yours,

0Gy/H OAR]

__________A' `' 'A..:.-

August 8, 931.
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00,000 and 200 000
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be anchored in our.;
anchorage space of

will be over 10,000
y 1,500 officers.

ke Montank will be
and as you remember

itheater of hills
a million people, if

p here during this
taking tickets some-

peration from the Navy
Police and we believe
a realty first-class

L a FISHER
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Miami, Florida

Saturday
August
8th
1 9 3 1

Dear Skip:

I have a copy of your letter to E. G. Sewell. It came
as a surprise, but with a great deal of pleasure that
you have finally seen fit to Aieet this fellow on a
camon ground. I was perfectly amazed when Sewell got
up and said the nice things he did about Fisher Island
and I think you are very smart to write him. Despite
all his faults and oneriness, he certainly has been
persistent in his efforts to do something for Miami.

How is the weather up there? I expect to leave here
about the 17th and arrive in New York the 20th and will
spend a week or ten days up there, then go to Detzoit
for a week.

I trust everything is going well with you and the excite-
ment of all the activities in Montauk this month won't
be too much for you. Your place looks fine. I drop by
occasionally. While Rowdy is getting old he is looking
great and Mathilda is taking wonderful care of him. I
don't believe you could have done better yourself.

Give my love to Margaret and with every good wish, I am

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.
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Friday
October
End
19 1

Dear Skip:

There is not much to write about. Everything seems
to be going along as per usual, except we are having
lots of rain. However, as you know, that makes the
Beach look lovely and, incidentally, outs down our
water bills.

I drive by your four little houses every day an& they
are coming along in great style. Our boys,' together
with Pete Chase,have a plan which we believe will sell
those f our houses in a short time at the asallest oost
you have ever sold a house for. I am curious to see
how it works out.

Hurry up and come on down here. We miss you ami need
you. I suppose this letter will be forwarded to you
from Montank to Port Washington, where you are probably
living now.

I saw a big story about Earl in the Dayton News last
week. He rated a double column out on the first page.
I am sure it was the Governor's own story beoause, as
you know, he is extremely fond of Earl. We expect *
him back here in a few days.

The Orr and Roney crowd are starting another fight on
the Beach over the suspension of the fire chief. I
have never seen such smallness and pettiness in my
life. The whole damn thing is ohildish and all sides
should have a good kick in the pants, but, as you know,
we have to stick with our own crowd. I took oooasion
the other night to give them all a little hell for
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indulging in such petty soraps.

Give my love to Margaret and with every sincere wish
to yourself, I am

Sinoerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montau1c, L. I.
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Yr. Dan J. Mahoney, ,. . .

The )Miami loes a4 " 'IAp

Miami, Florida. V1 ry

Dear Dan-

I have yours of the 2nd. I see you have .
had a lot of rain and some mosquitoes. VtS .V

are having perfeolly wonderful weather here, .but I do not expeot it to last long.

I am anxious to get South just as soon as
possible, but thore seems to be no ohanoe
before the first of next month. I read the
papers every day so I cm fairly well in touoh
with everything chat is going on.

Beat regards. Hope to see you soon. ;,,

8inoerely,

Amy i
carl V. Fsher
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CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
oMCSYRc CAULT

TELEGRAM J FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT I CABLE
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER

I9tram sbou a e rTfvi
deired: otherwis e ac will b9

tj..omltlu d I" tu--at

WE STE RN
U NIO N

NEWCOMU CARLTON. PdttDENT

Form 1206"A

NO. CASH OR CHG.

CHECK

TIME FILED

.. C. WILLEVEM. Paqv vica-.ea. paml

Send the following mesage. subject to the terms on back hereof, which am herby agreed to

Received via Postal Telegraph 10:30 an Friday Ootober 16 1931

MR OARL FISHER
NONTAUK LI NY

PUBLIC INfTEREST IS AT FEVER HEAT LEGALIZED RACING WILL BE VOTED
ON FAVORABLY TUESDAY STOP WE WILL ISSUE VICIORY SPECIAL NEXT
WEDNESDAYAND AN AD OF CONGRATULATIONS FROM YOU TO MIAMIANS WILL
BE REMnBERED AND APPRECIATED MAY I RESERVE A PAGE FOR YOU AND
GIVE YOUR MESSAGE TO OUR READERS STOP IT IS WORTH WHILE OR I WOULD
NOT URGE IT

D J MAHONET
MIAMI DAILY NEWN

1



CLASS OF SERVICE DESRED
DOM[1YIC __ CABLE

TELEGRAM I FULL RATE I- T

DAY LETTER DEFERRED FUL W EJS TE RN
NIGHT CABLE

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER U

a s shorte
NWsCtMLtTd s. . W .CT.- C

NIWCOMU CABLTON. ºwksiD!N J. C. WILL[VEN. 1,10T vies-paIss)

Form 1327-B

NO. CASH OR CHG.

dHECK

TIME FILED

tiM -

Send the following mesage, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

10
-N

To DAN MAHCUIEY Metank, N.Y.

Street and No. -MIAM BEACH FLORIDA

Place

USE QUARTER PAGE AND SAY C(GRATULATImS MR WIDER

CARL G FISHER _ __

SENDER'S TELEPHONE
NUMBER

t1etJ%}lor 1A - IA!Sl

SENDER'S ADDRESS
FOR REFERENCE
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Mr. Daniel J. Mahoneyo
Miami Daily Rews,
Misai, Florida.
Dear Dane
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correct the impression tht
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ompany prrty on rishe
words, if the Government[, station there, it will be

' and not onaas; and don't
we are ever going to get
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Of course we should l
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any way we oan to see a
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Ike to see this station I
and we will help in
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n the article shows
tion plain enough but
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---- "Last week there was the Community Fund Drive, I wok
on a committee -- and if there is anything I nm less
qualified for than that I should like to know what it is.

Attended a "pep" breakfast at the `outhern, along withi
four hundred others at nine-thirty, then ve all fluttered
out, I to my territory on South Front Street - one of the

poorest sections in town. Hadn't been out ten mainutes
until I felt it was up to me to make donations instend
of requeuting them. The same sorry tale answered every
door bell. "I'd like to give sorthing but my husband
has had no work for almost a year and we have five children
to keen in school and I don't know how we will be able to
buy shoes or ":e can't posoibly give anythine, my husband
works one we k a month and receives but $16. and my brother
and his family have had to move in with us as he hae been out
of work since last June." And vo it goes. In one house
there -tc a land woman with a child of aeventeen monthe -
a pretty child with beautiful eyes, Lut aat on th6 :other's

lap expressionlesr - never sdlled never mpoke. 'here was
not a plaything to be seen. The home was bare and no
comforts - in fact, there were three pieces of furniture in
the living room; a davennort, two chairs with a worn linoelum
rug. The husband had been & cook at the Virginia Hotel last
summer but during the extree heat, had becowe insane and
been sent to the State HouAtal. He has now recovered and
works one or t-'o daye a oteek at Chaae Tavern, when the 'regular
chef wisheo to t-ke a little time off. During the period he was
in the hocital, she had been in need and told me she had
apelied to the charities for aid but was refused because she
had this overstuffed furniture and a three dollar radio har
son, a newdsLoy, had bought one time. dhe sold the radio, as
they adviced, but a3 ohe had bought the furniture four years
ago and was still paying on it, the oompany held the tortgage
and she was u:anble to diesuse of it. That, I felt rather
wetkened the cause I vnes repreacnting. Ohe told me the Elks
and the Gharity Neweies had been the only ones vho had given
her any help. Thoed instantes are rep esentative of what I
encuntered; nfter a succession it was more than dihortening"

fror. E:thel racker's letter.
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March 3lat 1933.

Mr. Dan Mahoney,
Miami Daily News,
iiami, Fla.

Dear Dan:

the attached
it belongs?

Is it possible for you to use
oartooa, and give credit where

Yours,

C. G. FISHER

007-EIM
Enolesure.
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'1TfTS WINS
COURT BATTLE

IRCLEVILLE FINANCIER GIVEN t
YEAR'S CHANCE TO HOLD

PROPERTY, INCLUDING
BIG LAND TRACT HERE

- -- t
:REDITOIS'AGREE TO PERMIT

CRITES INCORPORATED TO
OPERATE FARMS FOR

PERIOD OF YEAR

II. M. Crites, Circleville farmer an
business man, and owner of the forno

Iustonia farm of 4500 acres ne:o
ndon, and other Madison count.p perty, had won his court battit

hainst insolvency through a plan fo
the uayment ofhis creditors, whi r
resu ted from a hearing before Fe ioral Judge Benson W. Hough, in (,
uombus.

The plan, drawn up by the defend-
nt's counsels and a committee rep re-'enting the creditors, must first re-ceive the approval of all creditors be-

fore it is invoked.
Providing this is done, the involun-

tary petition filed against Crites on
(Continued on Page Two)

(Lontmued riYWar r -Terne

February 5 will be dropped by the
Huntington National Bank of Colunt-
hut, the First National bank of St.
Louis and the Continental Can Com-
pany of Chicago.

Take Over Leasing
(rites' indebtedness, which is alleg-

ed to be approximately $800,000 will
he paid through the recently establish-
ed Crites Incorporated. Judge Hough
authorized the receivers, Richard Sim-
kins and George Florence, of Circle-
yile, to take over tie leasing of the
defendant's 34 farms in Pickawav and
Madison counties for a one-year per-
iod. All incomes from thes" proper-
ties will be turned over to the Pru-
dential Life Insurance Company of
America, which has foreclosed 22mortgages totaling $365,000, on these
lands.

In orier to give Crites a chance toretain these farms, Judge Hough ruledthat no foreclosure sale would be per-
mitted during the period. Crites es-timated the values at $2,500,000 hutdeclared that the prevailing business
conditions had forced him to operate)
them at no profit,

Under the new arrangement, it isbelieved that new leases can be ob-
tained with the tenants and whatever
incomes results from the new manage-
ment will be turned over to pay oft thenresent mortgages.
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Dr. Dan Mahoney,
Miami Daily News,
Miami, F1a.

Dear Da32

Am enolosing you a letter from a
friend of sine in Oregon, which may be interesting.

a. I believe if we can gradually work
up interest, granting freedom frok tales and
assessments en home sites costing $2500.00 that
we can get a lot of people in this oountry we would
like to have.

texas has a bill before the I.egis-
lature at the present time and I hae sent for a
oopy of it, which I will glve you is a few days.

In the meantige you "n see that
Oregon is on the job. Florida should be one
of the first instead one of the last.

Tours,

C. a. FISHER

SApril 4th 1932. ,
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January 5th 1933.

Mr. Dan Mahoney,
Miami Daily News,
Miami, Fla.

Dear Dan:

We have finally closed the deal with
the Texas Company for a valuable piece of property
adjoining their present site on Penn Terminal Island.
The write-up enolosed herew;tn is one that our Mr.
Browder has written with the idea that it would call
attention to our property with other oil Companies.

I realise it is rather flowery and
longwinded, but at the same time it is all truthful
and I believe you can run it, without damaging the
general makeup of your very valuable sheet.

Yours very truly,

CARL G. FISHER

Enolosure.
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Naersh 34th 98.

M. Da. ab.e.y,
-W North Bay Reed,

Missil Deaeh, l.

Deer M. ahong

I e mlosiag herewith eopy of letter whiehbl 7461s1m4 oa forwarded

to Mr. yohn D. Berts yesterday, MnA whi Mator

Mr. Fisher desire* that a copy of thi ter be reed to you, so that

you and Governor Co nit be fully ing matters pertaining

to the so Balled Herts nortgage,-

aHZ 0 0. TISWE COMPAN

. R. Humpage
Tice President.

Ealoure.

I

4 < V.
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Nr. Dan Mahoney,
Miami Daily New,
Miemi, yla.

Dear Dens

I amlose you a ehfst letter fro yta wimmell.
Yeu will note I am him a letter of intradmetiae to
Bill Aaderson.

nta Cremell is doins a lot of good, he buya his own
gaeoline, ad pays his ova bear billy, and is net looking
for a political position.

I believe he has a long way to go, and he has the gut. aid
determinatioa to stay with it. N1 to building up a tremndous
aequaitance all over the oontfy.

If you ean ue any part of this stje.t to advantage,
please do so, and than retura me the manaseript, making a opy
if you wish.

Yours,

CARL 0. 1mM

C G-rN
Molosure.
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Mr. Dea Mahoney,
Kisig Daily News,
Miami, ne.

DeW Dai

I hop you will find tion to pot amasbody an this emstiaa
of bagasteads up to $6,000, frnw taxss.

These aee prSbably six or seven thousand people north of the
Mhio River, and Meast of Dmver, she ae rsetiseg or aefi-
retitse, and have an Imme suffiielnt to support themselves
Is their deelilaig yoars, share temma are eliminated.

Several States are gong to arrive at thin plan, in ny satin.
tia, within the sext two ow three years. Taa has bees
sonsiering the plan for the'past three yeasr, and have been
doing some serious work ou the sbjest, also California,
and I dont at this .i.nn remeaber the other States, but
amest all the western states, and a p~t many northern
Stataishave a geet deal of land that would be wash more
valuable to the State, if emegted fsom sas, nod settled
ms by residenta building small homes, tha the land would be
uder the esent eeetiass.

We have beet Vedsfor pasotteally two years on a desip
of a mall house Ont tS firproof, teenado proof,
and the last werd in oesplete smeitery construatica, that we
sould aell to retired bostean men aors.ame ffriers,
sehool teachers, ministers, and others sho want a small
hem, Se they oculd live outdoors a big part of the
year, atd help rupport themselves with small gardens,
with a very reasoale prie of a few bonrsd dollars an
ses of geund, and In some legetias only $35.00 or 80.00
fee as sofe c oua.

Thss steel and asbestee bases san be built fron 81,000
tp to as ab as $10,000. We empest in the near future to
have a complete line of sesebes of these hoaes eonstruoted
hese at Muad Beach.

The presses ig builiag is not at all see, as there are at
this time amoe than fifty millian dollars worth of buildings
onaetrueted of thse sam uateriale in the United states.

The Adminitration Duilding in Ohisage Is the last large
and important building to be built fros these materials.



Mr. -)a Mnabem" is

Ie satel used. is sppee Nearing d Eust proof; te flooWu
are emenat ae steel girders with polishea ensfaees. if wented,
akinag a complete and powerful imitation of Cuban tile in
elors.

as emestmrtioa througaot is ot the very highest type, usiag
the sare etdueo and doe iat are used ia tbn finest ofties
buildings in the United States else the same hardware.

Thore buildings aaearily ost a small advane ger wooden
eonstruction, but these buildings will be caplete and pewetieally
without deterimation for maW years after wooden buildings have
entirely disappeared.

It is part of the plan of our Conpary to insure these buildinga
eginet temas4ee, fire, or or ether uestreation, met wilful,
foe $10.00 a year.

I Unoloee you a eowl of a esent arttile by Ilhrvey Wiler
Corbett an this stbJect. W. Corbett Is one of the foreimet
arohitests in this country, as you will note by hin varione

pegnes and titles.

There mat be more than a thousand prominent architeots
at this time working on this problem.

Ny empay has -aaeidy onstructed a sample houes at
boutauk, within a few hudred feet of the ona front.

We haves a mple small building hereat iari Besoh that has
been built for five years, and left open, subjeet b the
*lemonts.

Naturally Imagovements are ocming very fast in the minor
details of fastenings rnd partition work. One very splendid
feature of this type of construetoa In that there will be
no piping or wiving aderneath the house. It to uMneeary
to have plastering on the walls, unleas of a more highly
decoretive type, as need an tho walls for &eoretive purposes
car.

It Is a Governmental law now in some places for all piumbing
and wiring to be esposed. This in itself is a gaset protection
in insurance, In evan wooden buildings, or sam-wooden construe.
tuon.

The most eapensive and beautiful buildings now being construeted
in all partesof the ountry, have a very large part at aposed
plumbing in the eestruation.



Ni. T. Elton - f3

$50.00 of the pool money, and 130.00 othie own money
and My hauffeur who wae hauling some friends of
ine out to the Raoes that d in the aetooma

and had never been at a ra0e rack before in hie
life, bet $30.00 and won (112.00. Its a difference
of opinion and ammeyering that makes oree mos •
horee races.

The moral of this story is, if you think you are
wise en either the stook market or the horse races,
go ask the cook or the obuffeur to pick out a stook
or a horse, and then play it.

Yours,

CARL 0. FISHER

00P-n



May is, 1934.

>t. Dan Mahoney,
Miami Daily ewe,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Dal-

If vi souM get a few houses in the eaelosed
area where you now have a couple of lots, the value
of the i9te will iaprove and the houses osa be sold.

I can get built tor you on this lot a splendid
fireprof 5-rooc Cottage, with two rooms and bath above,
tow 18,0001 and it should be salable at #6,000.00 or
$8500.60 on this location.

I hope you can see your way Clear to have one
of these eottages built, as it will etimulate other
building there and also a teady sale for the property.

I

Toure,

00ytAT OARL 0. fIlES

*

t



May 1, 1934.

Mr. Dan Mahoney,
Miami Daily News,
Miami, Ylorida.

Dear Deal-

It we could get a few houses in the enolosed
area where you now have a oouple of lots, the value
ef the le will improve and the houses osa be sold.

I oan get built for you on this lot a splendid
fir oof 5-room oottage, with two rooms and bath above,
for 5 000; and it should be salable at $9,00.00 or
68#60. on this location.

I hope you can see your way olear to have one
of these oottages built, as it will stimulate other
building there and also a ready sale for the property.

Yours,

CNIyAYM OARL 0. YI63HR.
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January 3, 1934.

Mr. Dan Mahoney,
Kiami Daily News,
MiSi, Florida.

Dear Dan -

Please note enclosed olipping.

My don't you make a deal with this
guy to change his name, or get him sent up
for life? My friends all over the country
are sending in these clippings, and until I
saw you yesterday I wasn't sure but that it
might be true, and I could only say that I
was uninformed up to that time.

Yours, -

CARL G. yISHER.
Enolosure.



Deoember I8, 1933.

Mr. Dan Mahoney,
Miami Daily News,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Dans-

We have a Secretary of the Ohamber of Oom-

meres here at Miami Beach who has been here sine

Miami Beah started, and we would like to work up a

story that we are going to retire him whon he is

one hundred years old. We want an A. P. story.

Will you send a man over to take it?

Towrs,

00I ATM
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Noember S7, 19518.".6 a' n ' a".

tae Dag Na "
Mvai aily m
heai, ylerida.

Dear Das

when you and I talked over the telephe a little over a week
age yeu suggested we take the me-pe advertiement in your
spee1 its" 9 November 59th mad ruI en t4t page an adver-
tiseased of sb te hotels, siilar to an that had appeared
in a previous issue of ane of the local papers.

At that time, I told M that Mr. Fisher did not want to run a
page advertisement on hotels but gave Instructions that a
real estate advertisemet be prepared outlining a nmber of our
different pies. of property that we felt were exCeptionally
attraotive to the buyers at this time. You suggested to as
that you would es* ever one of your ad writers, but I told
you that I would prepare the ad and asked you what would be
the deadline en sane. Your answer to this was that the dead-
line was Monday, November 20th, but for us you would wait
until Tuesday, the S1st. and that you would send a man over to
piok up eopy for the ad at that time.

I worked on this ad ever Sunday and showed it to Mr. Fisher
Tuesday morning to obtain his approval on the copy, which he
looked over and said was O.K.

I an having to spend quite a bit of time out of the office
recently so I left a copy of the ad with y seeretary, telling
her to give the copy to your man when he same over here to
pick it up in aooordanee with your premise.

Yesterday, while looking through your edition, I was quite
startled to see the full-page advertisement of the hotels and
wondered if someone had countermanded Mr. Fisher's instructions.
wpon reaching the offies, this morning, I inquired oonocrning
the copy we had prepared, and found that no one had ever ome
ever here to pick it up. Shortly afterward, I was called on
the carpet to find out If I had authorised this advertisement
of the five hotels, and se far, mo one has been able to dis-
cover who gave the instruetions thqt this ad should be run.

Under the circumstanees. Dan. I do not feel that I can O.K.
the charges for this full-page ad. Therefore. I am recalling -.:4 -
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N. an hoaney

the above understandiug with you and asking that you kindly
esnol the shargee on this advertisement as I have no right
to authorise ads for our hotels and no one else around here
kowW acthing about authorizing the ad for them.

ToWs sineerely.

0. W. OHABE. JR.
"eeretary-Treasurer

MTANI BEACH BAY 5093B QWPAIT
ON/vhs

Copy to Mr. Fisher C-

" to Mr. Collins
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Mr. Dan Mahoney,
o/e Miami DailyNews ,

My dear Dan:

I took a trip yesterday down near Homestead, to learn
something about this new boom in growing of corn.

Up until the last two or three years, nobody would
believe you oould gow table dorn Or forage corn
in Southern Florida. Some of the fines roasting
ear oorn I have ever tasted, bar none, is grown within
fifteen miles of Miami, and the entire crop has
practically jumped into existencs i# two years.

There must be more than one thousand aores of corn
in and around Homestead, and I believe it willgrow
successfully in other parts of our seotion, which ill
be a Godsend to a lot of farmers who sit by now and
don't believe getn can be produced.

Why couldn't you make a special article on this,
as I am sure it will be of enormous interest to many
thousands of people who will also be greatly surprised,
and you can certainly show some beautiful piotures of
fifty aore fields of wonderful corn.

Nineteen years ako the first stalk of corn was
exhibited by Tatum Bros. This stalk was about 7 inches
in diameter and was over 20 feet tall the ear of corn,
however, was not as large as your little finger.

Now then, the corn growing around Homestead looks
like a very small variety, but the ear of oorn is
from ten to twelve inches in length, and the grains
are perfecti and it is as sweet as any Golden Bantam
that you ever tasted.

Yours,

\* t
' .$

*~g ~'

N

OARL 0. FISHER

0OF-HR

May 12th 19353.
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MIAMI, FLORIDA

June 21, 1935

Dear Skipper:

What in the hell are you
sending me a copy of your letter to the
Pahokee News for? Don't you think I
realize that these things haven't been
out and if you had been on the job you
would have had them out yourself a long
time ago. It's easy enough to raise
hell with other people but why not try
doing a little bit of work for yourself.

Cheerio!

Sincerely,

P. S. Did you receive your hay diet?

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Lincoln Building
Lincoln Road
Miami Beach, Florida

DANIEL d. MAHONEY

1



THE CARL G. FISHER COMP r

MIAMI BEACH. FLo DA

U. S. A.
June 23, 1935.

Mr. Dan Mahoney, r
The Miami Daily News,
Miami, Florida,

My dear Dan:-

It seems to me that the newspapers of the Greater Miami Dis-
triot and the Commissioners could lend a vast service to the colored
population, and also to the Government, if, in allotting these new
houses, they would insist on these houses being made vermin-proof
and fire-proof. %

On account of the great amount of sand and coral rook in this
district, there is no place in America that I know of where you can
buy building blocks for ten cents apiece delivered on the job, as
is the case here.

A building of this kind (any opinion of architects to the
contrary) needs no furring and needs no plaster but should havo wood-
en exposed beams in the ceiling - which is called 'Cathedral' ceiling
in the aristocratic homes on the Beach. More ventilation is secured
with less expense in construction than where plaster is used and
chicken wire is used in outside wall construction.

A building of this kind does not need furring, either to make
it warm or cool - all arguments of architects and contractors not-
withstanding. I have five buildings of this kind from two to seven
years old that have no plaster and no furring of any kind.

The more modern office buildings now use exposed plumbing andexposed electric light wiring and conduits - cheaper construction,more permanent, and easier to repair when necessary.

In order to make these buildings fire-proof and vermin-proof,they must have a concrete floor, which is only a small percentage in
excess of the oost' of the wooden floor. Such buildings are good for .fifty years, without repairs of any serious consequence. The doors
can be made of wood and still the house remains practically fire-
proof.

Such a building as I refer to will not need painting, as itwould have a colored asbestos shingle roof.

Steel windows with frames can now be secured at tremendously
reduced prices over just a year ago, and these steel window frames
can be secured with a copper content which makes them rust-proof,having practically the same content as is used on our twenty-five
million dollar battleships.

The idea of air space between the walls is both ridiculous
and archaic. The Cathedral of Rome has no furred walls or air.

t P. _ '
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space between the blocks; neither does the Tashmahal, and literally
thousands and hundreds of thousands of hous es throughout France,
England, Italy, Cuba, Chima and Japan, have no euch construction.
They would not even consider such a procedure as ereoting small
buildings with plaster and chicken wire walls, and plaster on the
ceiling, which, in this country particularly, is not suitable for
the olimate.

Personally, after building more than fifty million dollars
worth of buildings of all kinds, running from three-room cottages
up, I would never again consider a building of any size, either
using plaster or wood in its construction.

It is necessary in block buildings to give a heavy coat of
thoroughly first class and dense water-proofing paint to .the outside
walls and the inside. I have buildings here at Miami Beach that
have been erected for two years, on which I have had the hose applied
for as much as a week at a time, with a pressure of thirty pounds (or
whatever the city water pressure may happen to be), without a leak
and without moisture showing on the inside.

To renovate such buildings for the use of a succeeding tenant,
it would only be necessary to give them a coat of white-wash inside
and outside, to make them sweet and clean, - instead of going into
a tumble-down shack after the second or thir d year, which will prob-
',ably be the case unless some active pressure is brought to beat by
proper influences, to see that these buildings are made substanti al
and that the Government gets something for its money invested, as
well as the individual using the building.

Needless to say that I have examples here on the Beach to sub-
stantiate these statements, and any new building of course, (at
least of my own Company) I wish to again repeat that I would not
consider, even as a gift, a building with plaster ceiling or plaster
walls, or furring, or wooden floors. The difference in fire insur-
ance alone, to say nothing of the cleanliness and sanitation, and
safety from disease, is worth more than the slight difference in the
cost of buildings-some of which buildings are erected practically
the same as you would build a chicken-coop or a mule barn. You can
see in Dade County probably five million dollars worth of buildings
that are falling down and in such disrepair that they are not even
habitable for a mule, that could have been erected at a moderately
additional cost, where the value today would be practically the
cost of ten years ago.

Building construction, such as is generally carried on now,
furnishes the most ideal rat harbors known to rat fanciers; and the
authorities should pay some attention to this situation. I know,personally, f a new house that was constructed here on Miami Beach
within the last year and had been occupied only ten days when the
owner found not only a large rat sitting in the dining room, but
three nice sized nice in the bed. And this is not an isolated
case, either.

L.: N z.:.._;ai..:d.-s -. :a:i "a .:.:_ :,:.,. _. .;, :n ii4c .,t: .. :.a . r ,. su.t r . N ,. . -°...



The contractors, through Carelessness, made this condition pos-
sible. It certainly could not have been because of expense, as one
dollar would have paid for closing the underneath part of the house
and the access of the rats through the various pipe openings that
were made in connecting up baths, toilets, etc.

The building inspectors in Greater Miami are lax in inspections
of this kind where they readily pass other larger amounts and oon-
siderations that are not as necessary to be critical about as the
protection from verain.

A prospective buyer of a house should inspect every-inch of the
property and see that it is protected on these various openings I have
mentioned and have then thoroughly screened from invasion by vermin.

Three six-inch tarantulas were killed in one room here last sum-
mer that had free access to the room through a small opening where a
soil pipe had been put through the floor. One of the tarantulas was
killed by a dog on the bed of a child.

In this country the bite of a tarantula is not as serious as
it may sound. There have been workmen handling bananas who have
been bitten by tarantulas with serious results, but we have workmen
here on the Beach who have been bitten several times by tarantulas
where the result has been no worse than a bee sting.

Most of these openings that allow rats, tarantulas and aioe,
and cook-roaches to get into the house, are so small that they could
be easily fixed. It is a waste of money to buy roach paste, rat
paste, or any other kind of paste, where fifteen cents worth of old
tin cans will remedy many of the defects of the house, by putting
collars around soil pipes and water pipes, or any other small open-
ings that lead underneath the house.

I think it should be a part of the Building Inspector's duties
to turn in a written report of the inspmtion of every house that he
passes on, andhave it on file in the City Halls, that such and such
a house is rat-proof, etc., and that other houses are not rat-proof.

Houses that use furring can easily be made rat-proof by pouring
a small amount of concrete on the top of the joists where the floor
meets the furring in the walls, which will thus seal any opening from
the underneath part of the house up through the furring tippers into
the roofs.

If the authorities, contractors and builders generally realize
what may happen to their own families, as well as others, in the dis-
tribution of disease from diseased rats, I think in their own inter-
est and in the interest of the public they may be made to see the
dangers that exist, and the necessity for reform in building. Person-
ally, I am going to do all I can to teach buyers of houses not to ao-
cept them until there has been a considerable change in the certifi-
cates of approval of the Building Inspector, which should be on file



at the City Halls, properly 0.K.'d by the Building Inspector, and to
hold his responsible for any discrepancies that might oocur in such
statements.

CGF:AVo

CARL G, FISHER.
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Miami, June 26, 1935

Honorable A.D,H.Foseey
Mayor of Miami -
Florida -

Dear Mayor:

I am enclosing letter from
Mr. Carl G. Fisher which is self-explanatory.
It is rather voluminous but I believe it
would pay you to read it.

Mr. Fisher seems to have some
very fine suggestions with reference to the
houses and other buildings which are to be
constructed here in the near future. I think
his opinions should be respected, bearing in
mond the fact that this man has built approx-
imately $50,000,000 worth of buildings of every
description in Florida alone and, from the fruit
of all those years of experience, he must have
some good ideas.

I would appreciate your letting me
have your reaction to his letter.

With every good wish, I am

Sincerely yours,

D. J. Mahoney.

DJM:j
Encl. 1.
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June 26, 1935

Honorable A. D. H. Fossey
Mayor of Miami
Florida

Dear Mayor:

I am enclosing letter from
Mr. Carl G. Fisher which is self-explanatory
It is rather voluminous but I believe it
would pay you to read it.

Mr. Fisher seems to have some
very fine suggestions with reference to the
houses and other buildings which are to
be constructed here in the near future. I
think his opinions should be respected,
bearing in mind the fact that this man has
built approximately $50,000,000 worth of
buildings of every description in Florida
alone and, from the fruit of all those
years of experience, he must have some good
ideas.

I
me have your r

W

DJM:j
Encl.1.

would appreciate your letting
eaction to his letter.

ith every good wish. I am

Sincerely y ,urs,

D. J. Llahoney
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D I V I S I O N O F B U I L D I N G

C I T T O F M I A M I- F LA

July 6, 1936.

Mr. A. D. H. Fossey, Mayor,
City of Miami, Florida.

Re: COMMENTS REGARDING LETTER FROM CARL G. FISHER
TO DAN MAHCRET WITH REFERENCE ID GOVERNING
HOUSING PROJECT IN COLORED TOWN.

Dear Sir:

We consider Mr. Fisher's suggestions very practical, indeed, and
particularly when such houses are to be occupied by persons with low hygienic
standards of housekeeping. We do not, however, consider the concrete block
curtain walls practical for exterior walls unless protected by a waterproof
exterior stucco finish. Neither can we visualize a pleasing effect by ex-
posing unplastered blocks for interior finish, to say nothing about dis-
coloration due to dampness caused by lack of proper waterproofing.

We might advise that in the Government Housing Project for the
colored settlement at Northwest 62nd Street and 13th Avenue, the buildings
were designed by Paist & Steward and most likely D nform to Mr. Fisher's ideas,
including concrete slab floors, metal windows, masonry walls, asbestos roof
covering, - with the exception that the exterior walls are stuccoed with eement
mortar and interior walls are plastered, with no wall furring provided.

As to Mr. Fisher's reference to certificate of approval by the Building
Inspector, - I must day that I would not have the city assume such a responsibility
unless we were able to give constant supervision. I might add that for the past
several years, as a whole, we have had a most wonderful cooperation from the
Architects, Engineers and General Contractors, and I know of no reason for any
complaint in Miami proper, as is indicated in Mr. Fisher's comment on this subject.
We might add, however, that as long as Miami Beach attempts to inspect and supervise
the amount of building which they have, with only two men, Mr. Fisher will always
have reason to make such remarks regarding inspector's final approval.

Very truly yours,

N. P. Lowrey, Chief,
Division of Buildings.

NPL/k
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A. D. H. FOSSEY

July 11, 1935

Mr. Dan Mahoney,.
Miami Daily News,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Dan:

I am returning Carl Fisher's

letter and also enclosing a letter from

Mr. N.P. Lowrey, Chief Building Inspector.

I thought the comment from the

Building Inspector would be much more practical

than any of my own.. Might say, however, that

I feel Mr. Lowrey's comments are good.

With kindest personal regards,

I remain

Very truly yours,

Mayor

9g~
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DANIEL J. MAHONEY

MIAMI DAILY NWS

MIAMI. FLORIDA

Jul1y 12, 1935.

Dear Skipper:

I am enclosing original
letter from Mr. N. P. Lowrey, Chief of
the Division of Building, City of Miami.
This is in answer to your letter which
I forwarded to the Mayor. You will prob-
ably say the damn bum is inefficient,
nevertheless, these are the facts. You
will nave to give me credit for at least
trying.

I trust everything is going
well with you up there and that you are
sleeping well nights. I would'nt mind a
little blanket sleeping myself. However,
I can't complain as it is very comfortable
on the boat.

Give my love to Margaret.

Sincerely,

1"

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Montauk
Long Island
New York.


